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Feeling kinda' lov/2 A  lawsuit just might perk
you up.
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Tennis opens up its season at home.
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Clinton urges Shutting off the PowerHouse
fix of Social 
Security with 
budget excess
ly lercace Hwt 
Press
WASHI.N'OTON —  .Shaken by 
Kcamlal. Fre«ident i'linUin wnight 
Ut reasKert hi» leaderKhip in a cru­
cial Statfi o f the L'nion addre«« 
Tu#*«day ni0it, ur^png f  V^ ngrcíts» to 
“Kave Social S#curity fírtít' tx'forc 
cutting taxe i^ increasing njM'nd- 
irig
With the end o f big budget 
deficit«, Clinton wild '^ovtfry pr-nny 
of any «urplu«' «hould tie dwrited 
U» »boring up Social Si-curity, 
'A'hich face^ bankruptcy next cen­
tury a« baby tKirimer» retire. 
H/'publican« are eyeing th«? «ur- 
pluM-K for tax cut«
Ri-plying Ut ('iinUtn, Senate 
Majiirity G'ader Trent l/Át «aid 
the txf«t thing Wa»hingt/m can do
See CLINTON poge 3
First lady
criticizes
prosecutor
•y Pefe Tert 
Assodoied Press
WASHI.NOTO.N - In an extra­
ordinary cla«h, Hillary Rrxiham 
i'linton accused the Whitewater 
prri«r-c'ut/»r Tuesday of allying him­
self with “rigtit-wing opprments” 
out Ut destroy her hustwind TTie 
prr>secutor dismissed her com­
ments as “nonwrnsr?" and sum- 
monrfd lVe«id#'nt f'linton’s ffttrmn- 
al M-cretarv txTore a grand jury 
‘^ f)ur current investigation 
tx-gan whiffi we ríceivrxi cr»?dihle 
evifjence o f serious federal 
cnm<'s ” W'hitewaU-r IndefX'fident 
t'ouriM'l Kenneth Starr said in a 
terwily wordr*d statiiment defend­
ing the expansion of his invifstiga- 
tKXi int/i allegatifiris rif a pr<*«iden- 
tial affair and covenjp
Among the issues Starr is 
investigating is whether f.*lint/in 
enc/xiraged fbrrrx'r White Hrnise' 
inti-rn .Monica Ix'winsky to lie on a 
sworn affidavit she gave in rxm-
ly  Hbckele loykiR
Doly Sloff IVriter
Pr/werHouse Mifdia. Cal Poly 
Foundation*« heavily invested 
multimedia service r^rganization, 
is expectiid to be shut down after 
pressure from local businesses 
and concerns about its for-profit 
status.
PowerHouse opened in 
f>ct/iher with a $2.5f),iXXi jump- 
start from Foundation, advertis­
ing a range of service«, from CD- 
KfJ.M and video pr^iduction to web 
page design to marketing cam­
paigns. It wa« a for-profit exten-
sion of Cal 
Poly’s non­
profit Visual 
E d u c a t i o n  
Prod actions  
iVEPi, which 
has provided 
instructional 
materials for 
more than 30 
years.
P rob lem s  
ari>se after 
New Times,
the Irjcal weekly new«pap<'r, ran 
an article Dec. 11 criticizing
Do*b p>vaio by M*cKoel Troxel
Pow e»Hou« 'S  Ho uS€: PoweiHousc 
Media operoted within this Pocific 
See POWER poge 2 Street building.
Picking up the pieces of PowerHouse
_____  M y  Stoll lefoit ___
**116 demise of PowerHouse 
Media has left Foundation admin­
istrators with $2.50,000 worth of 
expenditures they aren’t sure Ixiw 
theyll use and an internal inquiry 
into why university-owned equip­
ment was taken to PowerHouse’s 
office without the proper documen­
tation.
The $250,000 Foundation 
poured into PowerHouse paid for
See SIDEBAR poge 2
Ree Center repairs causing weight room wait
ly  Siieiy lu á m tt 
Duly StoH Writer
Qi fCK F tm
• Kí-fínir» arr
Ui tak»- 
atvAh^ r Oiur to
>1« ttM-k» (tfT
See HILLARY poge 3
Students who work out at the 
Center have bffcome accus- 
tomifd to waiting 
a while to use the 
more pripular 
equipment. But 
now, with the 
weight rrxim 
flrxir undergoing 
renwation, stu­
dents are waiting at the drxir just 
to get in.
For the next four to six weeks, 
the free weights rwm will he 
under construction in the west 
wing.
According to Ki*c f.enter 
emplriyee Dave Airaudi, weights 
crmstantly being pound#-d on the 
flfXir have damaged it and caused 
a safety hazard
The new flrxir will lx- made rif 
concrete with a ruWx?r rm-rlay 
making it more «uitahie as a frer? 
weights rrx/m.
Until crmstructirm is finishifd. 
students will have to make do 
with the erriwded workout area.
Rf.'C Center employees have 
mwed rxjuipment from the frix? 
weights rrxim into the adjriining 
area, and cardir/vascular workriut 
machines were mwrxl drywnstairs.
“We haven’t heard any com­
plaints from students, hut they’re 
surprised when they come in and 
»Tie the cardio rx^uipmerit driwn 
here,” Airaurli sairj. “But they’re 
pretty understanding and they 
knffw  it’s for their own safety."
Friday evening, a 15-miriute 
wait re»ultr*d in a line of around a 
dozi?ri fxxiple near the dixir to the 
workout area. A Ri'C f'enter 
employe«? let in one for
every p«'rs«»ri who left. Students in 
line were quick to call the employ­
ee’s attontion to any«me dom* with 
their workout. Students said the 
situation was the same Monday.
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Airaudi explained that the 
r«xim has a fKJ- to KK>-p«*rson 
capacity which employees have to 
monitor to .stay in line with fire 
safety regulations.
He said there hasn’t Ixx-n a 
wait this past we«;k, hut some stu­
dents disagrexid.
“There’s a line tonight," com- 
putor science junior .Mark Dorsi 
said Monday, adding that he has 
changixJ his workout schedule to 
avoid pi-ak hours.
Kifgular hours at the Kec 
( ’enter are .Monday through 
Friday from 6 a.m. to midnight, 
Saturday from 8 a m to 8 p.m. 
and Sunday from 8 a m. to mid- 
nigfit. The m«x<t cr«md«xl times
.TJÍ
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See R K  poge 2
Only pbolM by fAtchotl Tfo»*H
(Top) Ben Olmedo, biology iophomore, woHci out on a ikjtionary bilce which 
ho» been moved downitairs into the lobby. (Above) Equipment i$ crowded into 
reduced Boor »poce
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Searchers plan vigil on anniversary of 
paraglider s disappearance
One year after the disappearance of Peter Rejlek, people who 
searched for the missing paraglider will gather today for a vigil.
The informal ceremony w'ill he held at approximately 2 p.m. at 
Montaña de Oro State Park, where Rejlek took off for his final flight.
(iary Kilpatrick, a fellow paraglider who organized the 62-day 
search, said Rejlek’s friends have given up any hope of finding him 
alive.
“We have a lot of theories about what happened, but we really 
don’t know," said Kilpatrick, who knew Rejlek for three years. "“Tve 
been out a few times poking around since the search ended, but it’s 
basically just looking for his body.”
Kilpatrick said ove,»" 600 people, including Cal Poly students, vol­
unteered to look for Rejlek.
Kilpatrick worked for weeks to analyze weather patterns to bet­
ter coordinate the search effort.
“I’m 100 percent sure he didn’t land in the ocean,” Kilpatrick said. 
“He died on land somehow, and we tried to search evervwhere he 
could conceivably be.”
Kilpatrick said he owed Rejlek every chance of survival.
“You become very attached to people when you fly with them, 
because it’s kind of dangerous,” Kilpatrick said. “I told him I’d always 
find him, and he told me the same. That was a vow I had to try to 
keep."
Wildflower dates set, 
volunteers and competitors sought
The 16th annual Wildflower Triathlons FYslival will be May 1-3 
at Lake San Antonio.
Wildflower’s continued success is due, in part, to Cal Poly stu­
dent-volunteer power More than 35 students are part of the man­
agement team for the event, and they need more help
A booth will lie set up in the I'.U. Plaza Wednesday through 
Friday to give out detailed information, answer questions, accept 
Team Leader applications and hand out triathlon registration infor­
mation.
'I he d(*adline tor Student Team Ix^ader applications is dan. 31, 
and inten’iews for the jMisitions are Feb. 5.
Cniversity clubs can exfiect to receive sign-up information by P’eb. 
15
For more volunteer information call Colleen at 782-9382 or 
Running Tbunder at 781-8417.
If you'd ratber cornpetf“ at Wildflower than volunteer, applications 
for any of the three triathlons will be available from the C.U. booth, 
the Running Thunder offici* in th<* University Union and local 
sporting gomls stores You can also call Tri-('alifornia Event 
Manag<*ment at (408) ,373-0678, or check www.tricalifornia.com
Byzantium seeks creative entries
ifot a creative work you’re dying to see in print? Cal Poly’s annu­
al literary magazine, Byzantium, is looking for submissions of poet­
ry and short stories. The 28th annual contest is open to all ( ’al Poly 
students who are currently enrolled.
C’ash prizes will be awarded for the bt'st w’orks which will also be 
published in the magazine. F’ irst prize for poetry and first prize for 
short story will earn ,$100. The deadline for submissions is P^ eb. 9.
For contest rules see posters on campus or pick up a copy of the 
rules in the Pmglish department (bldg. 47, hallway 32). Please don’t 
phone to ask for the rules.
(PowerHousel wasn't 
in business long 
enough to measure 
how it did. We didn't 
even have a chance to 
test the waters.
PONA/ER from page  1
Foundation’s financial size and 
streugil'.. Thir- caused an uproar 
from San Luis Obispo businesses, 
which felt threatened by the large 
capital and state-of-the-art equip­
ment PowerHouse received from 
Foundation.
The Chamber of Commerce 
stepped in to negotiate with the 
university on the businesses’ 
behalf. This negotiation resulted 
in an announcement earlier this 
month that Cal Poly President 
War'^en Baker would ask 
Foundation’s board to revert 
P ow erH ou se  
back to the 
original pur­
poses of VEP, 
sticking to edu­
cational multi- 
media and 
a b a n d o n in g  
the private 
business sec­
tor.
•A lth o u g h  
the decision to 
r e s t r u c tu r e  
PowerHouse is 
ultimately up 
to Foundation’s 
board mem­
bers, they will 
most likely fol­
low Baker’s
request when they vote on Friday, 
according to Robert Griffin, 
Foundation’s associate executive 
director.
“There is some frustration, 
because the purpose of 
PowerHouse was not to compete 
with local businesses, but to 
enhance (local multimedia). 
Instead of clients going to the 
Silicon Valley or L.A. for big pro­
jects, we would have the capabili­
ties to take on the projects the 
local businesses couldn’t take on,” 
Griffin said.
Kick .Smith, director of VF^P 
who conceptualized PowerHouse 
and Ix’came its director, said he is 
very disappointed with 
PowerHouse’s closing.
“This is an extremely unfortu­
nate misunderstanding between 
the business community and what 
we are trying to do,” Smith said.
Smith said the intention was 
to create a partnership to merge 
the university’s and the business­
es’ multimedia capabilities, but 
“they killed it.”
This is not the first time the 
Cal Poly-local business relation­
ship has been strained. 
Foundation opened Cal Poly 
Downtown in 1993 as the exclu­
sive off-campus site to sell Cal 
Poly merchandise, not allowing 
the name or logo to be u.sed by
other businesses.
“It is an ongoing struggle to 
keep jieople from making money 
off of tbe (Cal Poly) name,” Griffin 
said. He added that licensing the 
name to other businesses wouki 
involve a royalty, resulting in 
higher prices for the consumers. 
However, Foundation is Imiking 
into a collegiate licensing pro­
gram, that may result in other 
businesses selling Cal Poly mer­
chandise.
As for PowerHouse, its five 
employees continue to work at the 
Pacific Street facility, working on 
projects for VEP. PowerHouse did­
n’t even last long 
enough to obtain 
its own accounts, 
according to Al 
A m a r a l ,  
F o u n d a t io n ’ s 
executive direc­
tor.
“It wasn’t in 
business long 
enough to mea­
sure how it did,” 
Amaral said. 
“We didn’t even 
have a chance to— A l Am aral 
Founidation Executive Director
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test the waters.” 
D a n i e l  
Howard-Greene, 
assistant to 
President Baker 
and chairman of 
the Foundation board, said 
although there is some disap­
pointment that PowerHouse did 
not work out like planned, the 
board members learned that next 
time they will spend more time on 
their market analysis with regard 
to local busines.sos.
“Our assumptions for 
PowerHouse were not borne out of 
our experience with the initiative. 
There were definitely .some errors 
with th'' !^ot!iimr>tions for our mar­
ket plan,” Howard-Greene said.
He also added that the silver 
lining to this controversy is the 
emergence of a “stronger, reinvig­
orated VEP,” although it came at 
the expense of damaged commu- 
nity/university relations.
“We hope (our action) demon- 
.strates that Foundation and the 
university are willing to listen to 
the community...and that we are 
responsive to their concerns,” 
Howard-Greene said.
SIDEBAR from page  Î
the Pacific Street office lease, 
office equipment, employees’ 
salaries plus all the other goodies 
it takes to get a “muiliiilt-dia ser 
vice organization” up and run­
ning.
“The board of directors will 
now have to examine what to do 
about those obligations,” said 
Robert Griffin, Foundation’s asso­
ciate executive director.
“The question is, what is the 
exit strategy,” Griffin explained. 
“Do we write off all or part of those 
obligations or do we restructure 
Visual Education Productions 
(VEP) and bring in those assets, 
employees, supplies and materi­
als?”
VEP, a 30-year-oId, not-for- 
profit Foundation production com­
pany, shared the downtown office 
with PowerHouse. VEP also fig­
ures into the second problem - the 
improper transferring of the video 
production equipment.
'The confusion began when 
VEP was asked by the university 
to vacate the room it had been 
using on campus. The company 
took “several thousands of dollars” 
worth of university-owned audio 
visual equipment when it relocat­
ed to the PowerHouse office.
The equipment was then listed 
as Foundation property, but now 
it appears that the university 
never officially recognized the 
tramsfer.
“We’re trying to figure out how 
the university can allow equip­
ment to be physically removed 
without proper approvals to be 
made,” Griffin said.
“It looks like (the equipment) 
is on the property records of both 
the university and Foundation, 
but it can’t be both places,” he 
added.
It is unclear whether 
Foundation or the university is at 
fault for the error, but Griffin said 
he hopes the inquiry will be fin­
ished this week.
“I ’here’s nothing illegal about 
what happened, as far as I can 
tell,” Griffin .said.
The equipment has been 
returned to campus until the 
inquiry is completed.
—By Mary Hadley
REC from page /
are weeknights from around 4:30 
p.m. to close.
Business junior Shane Freeno 
said he’s considered getting a 
membership at a private gym 
because of the crowding.
“The repairs are necessary but 
they could’ve waited until sum­
mer quarter,” he said.
Airaudi said labor and materi­
als weren’t available during the 
winter break and the damage was 
too hazardous to put off repairs 
any longer.
Dorsi said he’s used to waiting.
“There’s never a line at the 
door but there’s usually a line to 
use certain equipment,” he said.
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noction with Iho Paula -loncs s<>x- 
ual harassnxuit lawsuit arul 
whether joh offers that presiden 
tial fneiul Vernon -Iordan 
arranged were in any way con­
nected
The president’s p<>»'sonal sucre 
tary, Betty i ’urrie, was brought 
before Starr’s grand jury Her 
attorney at her side, she left the 
courthouse in a throng of r(>porters 
and cameras without comm«‘utmg
The White House waited anx 
iously to see whether Ms 
Lewinsky, the young fornau intern 
at the cent(‘r of the storm, woiihl 
b<‘ granted immunity from prose­
cution.
Her attorney, William 
(rinshurg, said there were no talks 
iM'tween himself and (irosecutors 
on 'Fuesday. He also said h(> did not 
think presidential gifts that KHI 
agi'nts sei/(*d from Ms. I,ewiiisky’s 
home would shine much light on 
the relationship, calling the pre- 
stmts *"small and inconsecpieiitial ”
fVt'sidtmtial aidt*s struggled to 
push attention from the crisis to 
riinton ’s State of the Union 
address.
With the president out of sight 
preparing the speech, Mrs. Clinton 
went on a television offensive* tti 
defend him. She launched her 
most direct and jH*r.sonal attack to 
date on Starr’s investigation
He is “a politically motivated 
prosecutor who is allied with tht* 
right-wing opponents of my hus­
band,” she said on NBC’s “Today” 
show.
Prosecutors have been “looking 
at every telephone call we’ve 
made, every check we’ve ever writ­
ten, scratching for dirt, intimidat­
ing witnesses, doing everything 
fMissible to try to make some kind 
f '  accusation against my hus­
band,” she said
Mrs. Clinton predicted the alle­
gations would lx* proven fal.se and 
.said they were the work of a “vast 
right-wing conspiracy that has 
b«*en conspiring against my hus­
band since the day he announced 
for president.”
This is “an effort to undo the 
results of two elections,” and when 
all the facts are known “some folks 
are going to have a lot to answer 
for,” Mrs. Clinton said.
Her offensive came as Starr 
opened a grand jury inve.stigation 
of the allegations by summoning 
Currie.
is “cut the tax fiurdens on the 
American family.”
In an ex|x*ctant atmosphere, 
Clinton fac(*d probably the largest 
tt'levision audience of his life as he 
stood Ix'fore a joint .session of 
(^ingress. The embattled presi­
dent did not mention the furor 
over alh'gations he had .sex with a 
young intern, Monica fjewinsky, 
and urg»*d her to lie about it. He 
has denied the charges.
Oi'nKK'rats applauded Clinton 
warmly when he strode into the 
chamber. .Stony-faced, most 
Hepuhlicans applauded as well 
and gave the president a resp< ct- 
ful hearing. The president 
app«*ared uplx'at and spoke with 
conviction during the 72-minute 
S|M*(‘cfl.
Hillary Bodham Clinton had a 
front row seat, beaming and 
a|)plauding. Karlier in th<* day she 
vigorously defendf'd her husband 
against “right wing oppon(‘nts” she 
.said wer<* out to destroy him. In 
his sfx'ech, Clinton singled her out 
as “America’s first lady,” bringing a 
f)urst of applaust* from lawmakers.
Amid fresh tensions with 
Saddam Hussein, ( ’ linton issued a 
veil(‘d threat offeree against Iraq; 
“You cannot defy the will of the 
world You have u.sed weapons of 
mass destruction bt'fore. We are 
det<*rmin(*d to deny you the capac­
ity to use them again.”
In a subtle reference to 
(/linton’s px*rsonal troubles, IjOtt 
said the (^ingress would back the
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president against Iraq “despite 
any current controversy.”
In his annual report to the 
nation, Clinton .said America is 
enjoying gixxl times enhanced by 
the lowest unemployment and 
inflation in decades. He urged 
Congress to raise the minimum 
wage now $-fi. l.fi an hour — but 
did not spx'cify how rpuch. “We can 
afford to take one simple, .sensible 
step to help millions of workers 
struggling to provide for their fam- 
dies.
.S(x*ial .Security faces bankrupt­
cy next century under a tidal wave 
of payoffs for the baby boom gener­
ation. On this politically charged 
issue, Clinton challenged 
Congress to join in a bipartisan 
.search for a fix. With the prospect 
of the first balanced l)udg«*t in .'TO 
years, Clinton .said the question is 
what should be done* with the pro­
jected surplu.ses.
“ I have a simple four-word 
answer: .save Social Security first,” 
the president said. “Tonight I pro­
pose w(* re.serve 100 percent of the 
surplus - that’s every penny of 
any surplus — until we have taken 
all the measures necessary to 
strengthen the .Sixial .Security sys­
tem for the 21sf century.”
That proposal sets up a con­
frontation between the 
Republican-led C'ongr(*ss and the 
politically weakened president. 
Gene Spt*rling, a .senior economic 
adviser to Clinton, said the sur­
pluses should lx* “protected from 
being spent or tax cut away” until 
a Social Security fix is in sight.
A tten tion  Poets!
Mustang Daily wants you.
It's come! The opportunity you've all been waiting for. We, the editorial staff, would like to publish a few love poems for our Valentine's Day issue on Feb. 13. You w ill get name recognition and a pub­lished work! You don't have to be a Wordsworth or a Longfellow so don't be scared.This is not a deal to pass up.
Submissions can be e-mailed to shebshi@polymail or brought by the Mustang Daily office in Bldg. 26suite 226.
All submissions will be considered for print i f  received by Feb. 10.
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This Summer Do Something Different. . .
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B u n a c  O ffe rs Fu ll Tim e  
S tu d e n fs/ G ra d u a th fg  S e n io rs:
• G o v e rn m e n t  a p p ro v e d  studen t w o rk  p e rm its
• L o n d o n  &  E d in b u rg h  re so u rce  centers fo r  
a d v ic e  support^  a c c o m m o d a t io n  &  Job  L ist in g s
•  Active social program  
•  A  resume to stand out from  the crow d
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Yosemite Concession Services C'orp.*offers you the opporiiinity to live A work in one of the w orld 's most beautiful sites The “Yosemife Experience” is a traditum of exceptional guest service If you have the ability to work hard and smile, n(‘w IS your chance to join our team
.Starting dates arc between April & .May lor seasonal & year- round. full-tim e positions
'vVe are currently accepting applications for a variety of positions 
in all areas of hospitality service in our hotels, restaurants, retail 
& recreational facilities Housing provided for applicant only
For further information and application, call or write.
Yosemite Concession Services Corp.H.R. DepartmentP.O. Box 578 • Yosemite, CA 95389 (209)372-1236
All jppltc.inu will he 'iihjctl Ui pro ■cmplu>tri.-ni ilni); icil-r-f F!F.O/A AP/\i/P/V/VV/I»
W T M ^   ^ f  f  r  f  CAMPUS.....................^ express
Tuition 
Textbooks
CLUB
Add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
account by January .TI, 1998 and you'll be 
eligible to win reimbursement for
• one quarter's in-state tuition(student deposits only)
• textbooks up to ,$ 150.
Deposit $50 or more, and you’ll also be 
entered in a drawing to w'in $50. credited to 
your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account.
Questions? Call 756-5939
Minimum deposit is $5.
All deposits made during January are entered in the drawing.
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You made me fat ,  
unhappy, & 
have lung cancer.
' ■ . . . SO I ’m suing!
'T V
'/á
\
S ia n  0 0  98
IT'S NOT M Y  FAULT! 
I 'M  S U IN 6  Y O U !
BY ALAN DUNTON
Something I saw recently on the 
news struck a chord with my opinionat­
ed-self, and has ever since been nag­
ging me to put my reaction down on 
paper. The event itself is no longer very 
timely, but the message one can derive 
from the outcome is something worthy 
of a second thought.
The tobacco industry has been hit 
hard with allegations of withholding 
facts from smokers and targeting young 
people with advertising. As a result, 
pending ratification from the president 
and Congress, the tobacco industry will 
have to pay $370 billion over the next 
‘25 years to pay Medicaid costs stem­
ming from the treatment of patients 
suffering from smoking related illness­
es.
What this boils down to is people 
not taking responsibility for them­
selves. It doesn't really take a rocket 
sciimtist to understand that cigarettes 
are harmful to tine’s health. “You mean 
that this smoke I suck into my lungs is 
bad for me?" 1 don’t see anyone point­
ing a gun at your head, forcing you to 
light up. People don’t smoke because 
the guys from the tobacco industry 
have a gun to tbeir heads; people 
smoke because tb(*y choose to do so.
The industry shouldn’t be held account­
able for jieople who choose to cause 
thems(‘lv(‘s bodily harm, the individual 
should.
Hut hey, everyone sues for every­
thing right? So let’s not stop with those 
mean tobacco guys. Let’s stick it to any­
one and everything that has ever pro­
vided us with a product or service that 
we ourselves demand.
1 want to sue the candy bar indus­
try. After all, the stuff they make is fat­
tening, which leads to obesity, which 
leads to heart-attacks. And it’s not like 
they give me a choice. After I see a 
commercial for the nutty-covered choco­
late bar, and all those cool people eat­
ing them I just have to have one.
I want to sue the guy who built my 
apartment complex. He really deserves 
it because he knew that building my 
complex so far from school would make 
me late for class, which affects my 
grades, which is responsible for my low 
GPA.
I want to sue the television industry. 
They make all those cool shows that I 
have to watch. Because I ’m so busy 
watching TV I forget to write term 
papers, which forces me to copy them 
off the internet, which is grounds for 
expulsion from Poly, which leaves me 
with no degree and no future.
The above statements may seem 
ludicrous, but how different are they 
from the tobacco situation? It all boils 
down to individual responsibility. I 
know that candy bars are fattening, so 
I don’t eat them. 1 know my apartment 
is far from school, so I leave early. 1 
know television absorbs valuable time, 
so I don’t watch it. And by golly, any 
idiot knows that cigarettes are harm­
ful, so you won’t catch me smoking 
them.
My message is simple: Think about 
consequences before you act, you might 
live longer, be thinner, make it to class 
on time and have a future.
Alan Dunton is a jo u rn a l­
ism senior and Mustang  
Daily*s Arts Weekly Editor.
PRESIDENTIAL SEX 
SCANDAL CHALLENCES 
U.S. M ORALITY
Editor,
I commend Bryan Ridley on his col­
umn “Little Billy’s W illy” Jan. 26 for 
considering the issue of character as it 
pertains to the American president. It is 
a profoundly important topic, and in 
light of our president’s most recent sex 
scandal, it deserves to be addressed 
with seriousness and rapidity. As 
American citizens we are now faced 
with a monumental question, one whose 
answer will not only define future presi­
dential administrations, but also future 
generations. Does character matter to 
us?
Many have argued that these and 
other allegations of impropriety charged 
to President Clinton are simply the par­
tisan concoctions of Republicans out to 
get the president. I disagree adamantly.
I am an outspoken conservative, and 
though I differ with the President ideo­
logically, I have nothing personal 
against him. I do, however, hold the 
institution of the presidency in high 
regard and therefore I have a funda­
mental problem with his very apparent 
moral deficiency.
The issue at hand is less about poli­
tics and more about the importance of 
character. Our founders firmly believed 
that morality is critical to good gover­
nance. Do we still believe that? Even 
more importantly, do we as citizens hold 
ourselves to a transcendent standard of 
right and wrong, or have we descended 
into the abyss of moral relativism where 
the only thing that matters is what 
feels good to us?
Sadly, it seems that we as a country 
have misplaced our moral compass.
leaving us with no tangible sense of 
direction. When so many accept adul­
tery as a natural occurrence among 
married couples, what does that say of 
us as a nation? In the early years of our 
country, French observer Alexis de 
Toqueville marveled at the purity of the 
nascent American government and soci­
ety in general. He in no way believed it 
was flawless, but in it he saw a revolu­
tionary precedent of morality. How far 
we have come from that standard?
We have a unique opportunity in the 
Clinton-Lewinsky affair to answer dis­
tinctively the question posed above. If 
we respond "yes" that, character does 
matter to us, then we must make our 
outrage evident.
President Clinton holds the highest 
office in the land, and to many around 
the world, he is the very embodiment of 
America. I f  we maintain that morality 
is paramount to our society, then we 
must not accept that the man who is 
supposed to represent the greatest of 
American ideals has adopted such a 
debased standard of behavior.
I f we answer "no", then it is obvious 
we have yielded our collective soul to 
the winds of relativism that have 
brought down empires before us and 
will not hesitate to send our great coun­
try into oblivion.
Character is essential to the func­
tioning of our society. With it we have 
prospered more than any other country 
in history. Without it we will fall as 
individuals and stumble as a nation.
Corban K lug is a mechani­
cal engineering freshman.
SUBTLE BIASES ARE 
LURKING EVERYWHERE
Editor,
I am appalled to see that a political 
science major like Mr. Drake "People 
speak but who listens?" Jan. 27, is so 
ignorant and sadly uninformed about 
current issues. In your delusional 
world, racism and sexism may not 
exist. However, speaking as a 19-year 
old-white female, I can assure you that 
discrimination and bias lurk every­
where, even in subtle forms.
Martin Luther King, Jr. would be 
turning over in his grave at your com­
ment about “slack ass degenerates.” 
Have you ever heard o f the lack of 
opportunities or school funding that 
have institutionalized discrimination? 
Do you understand the glass ceiling 
concept and its effects on minorities
and women? Women and minorities 
still hold a disproportionately low num­
ber of high power positions. By increas­
ing access to higher education, these 
percentages can be balanced.
The benefits of a culturally diverse 
campus are incredible. Not only does it 
increase awareness, but also introduces 
students to a variety of traditions, 
modes o f thinking and perceptions of 
historical and current events. LTntil you 
have stood side by side with someone 
who has not had the same privileges as 
you, and considered all the back ground 
information as well as GPA’s, can you 
justify your column yesterday?
Kathryn Lovell is a politi­
cal science sophomore.
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ASHES, ASHES, WE ALL  FALL DOW N!
The last time 1 tried contacting the 
governmental elite 1 was twelve years- 
old, and I felt like 1 needed to start a 
crusade to prevent the processing of 
plastic bags. For my trouble, 1 received 
a lovely picture of Cleorge Bush and a 
quaint form letter, informing me the 
president was a very busy man but 
would take my concern into considera­
tion sometime in the near future.
I doubt Mr. Bush ever read my let­
ter, and because of what happened 
years ago, I have come to the belief 
one person can’t make a difference. A 
professor of mine carries a different 
view, and it is because of him I try 
again. The only thing the last eight 
years have taught me is to never start 
at the top.
Today I write of a different concern.
I am worried about our rain forests. 
I have dreams to someday travel to 
these awesome places I ’ve only ready 
about, but I ’m wondering if by the 
time I finally get there, there will be 
nothing left to see. I ’ve read about 
how the Pandas are disappearing and 
an animal named the Harpy Eagle. I 
didn’t even know such an animal 
existed, and I think that’s a scary 
thought; this animal will go extinct, 
and my life won’t be affected.
They say 300 go extinct every 
minute, and I think, my god, those 
rain forests must be awfully bare; 
devoid of life. But
you know what 
makes me even 
sadder? is that we, 
the human race, 
are doing this. We 
are the cause of 
such destruction.
We are ripping 
apart, burning up these special 
forests. We are making the animals 
cry. I have never heard a Panda Bear 
cry, but, from what I’ve read, it is one 
of the saddest noises anyone could 
ever hear.
We are killing off these animals by 
destroying their homes and butchering 
them for their pelts, horns and teeth. 
What selfish reasons is all I can say. 
We are the most advanced civilization 
on this planet. We have the pow'er to 
stop this holocaust, and yet, we choose 
not to.
We need to find some kind of solu­
tion. Doesn’t it cross anyone’s mind 
that perhaps we are killing off more 
than just the animals? Will it take dis­
covering the flames of a falling forest 
are not only taking the homes of thou­
sands of species, but the cures for can­
cer and AIDS as well?
Does anyone have a suggestion? Or 
have we become too advanced to stop 
what we have started? Is silence really 
any kind of salvation? Should we 
make the forests illegal to cut down? 
But then where would we get our lum­
ber?
Certainly something to think about. 
A subject maybe even worthy enough 
to grace the desk top of Mr. Clinton? 
Maybe he’d give us all more of his 
time than just a signed photograph 
with promised hopes—maybe.
Julie O 'Shea is a jo u rn a l­
ism jun ior.
P U N Y  LU N C H T IM E  PICKETS  
WON'T WORK FOR SECRETARIES
Editor,
First o f all, I support the departmen­
tal secretaries in their quest for their 
job re-classification and therefore high­
er salary. However, the fact that they’re 
only striking over their lunch hours 
will, in my opinion, prove ineffective.
These women (and some men in 
their support) are picketing against an 
administration that cares little for pub­
lic opinion. While the media attention 
the departmental secretaries are obvi­
ously attracting will .sway public opin­
ion in their favor, the administration 
will continue to ignore them unless they 
are themselves affected. Going to work 
and then striking only over lunch hour 
doesn’t affect the administration since 
the papers still get filed, the phones 
still get answered, transcripts still get 
transferred, etc.
The most effective way to “be heard”
WE'VE BEEN 
ASKINC FOR 
YEARS
Editor,
Thanks for the coverage given to 
our departmental secretary reclassifi­
cation issue.
For the record, you should know 
that many of us HAVE been asking for 
this for years. (Your Staff Editorial 
said: “ I f  you wanted it five years ago, 
you should have asked for it then.”) Is 
ten years ago good enough? I first for­
mally requested reclassification out of 
the departmental secretary series in 
1988. I most recently was denied in 
December 1997, after requesting a 
review in October 1996. (Yes, it took 
14 months for Human Resources to 
reach a final conclusion.)
Believe me when I say we have 
given Cal Poly every opportunity to 
solve this through regular channels 
before taking to the streets.
Ellen M. Stier is the 
adm inistrative assistant for  
the Cal Poly Com puter 
Science Department.
Mustang Daily welcomes andencouragescontributions
Ashould be \  Fsubmitted
depart menclass standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit grammar, spelling errors and length without changing thè meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-mail will be given preference and can be sent to:j  borasi @ poly mail, cal poly. edu. Fax your contribution to 756- 6784 or drop letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
,by the administration that seems to 
care little for their opinion would be for 
the departmental secretaries to show 
how a workday without them would be. 
That would be a 9-5 (or whatever hours 
they work) strike. Then the administra­
tion would realize how important they 
are and be more cooperative.
For example, when French Premier 
Alain Juppe tried to reduce the French 
budget deficit by cutting government 
workers’ pensions, the country was lit­
erally bought to a standstill, since gov­
ernment workers included the train 
conductors, bus drivers as well as A ir 
France pilots. With most transportation 
paralyzed, the country could not proper­
ly function, and Juppe decided not to 
raid their pensions after all.
An example closer to home was the 
UPS strike over the summer. With 
workers not working, the company was
losing a huge amount of money each 
day. Competition couldn’t even absorb 
the deluge o f business the company lost 
over those weeks. Due to this, manage­
ment changed its policy in regards to 
part time workers (the cause of the 
strike).
While their contract prevents them 
from striking, the departmental secre­
taries can still in effect strike by all 
calling in sick. Public school teachers 
and other civil servants like policemen 
and garbage men are famous for this. 
Their contracts also prevent them, in 
many areas, from striking. Until the 
administration realizes the importance 
o f these women, they will continue to 
ignore them.
Ryan Kawashima is a busi­
ness sophomore.
RADIOACTIVE WASTE 
T H R E A T E N S  LO CAL 
E N V IR O N M E N T
Editor,
The Coastal Commission hearings 
taught us a valuable lesson: democracy 
works well when local citizens get 
involved in the process! Therefore it is 
extremely important that we all 
become just as active on another criti­
cal issue facing our county: the trans­
portation and/or storage of high level 
nuclear waste generated at Diablo 
Canyon.
Large amounts of this highly 
radioactive material, called by the 
industry “spent fuel,” has already accu­
mulated and is now being stored in a 
large water-filled pool. When the pool 
reaches capacity PG&E will have to 
either create more storage space on-site 
or transport it out. We should be deeply 
concerned about this decision because 
any handling of "spent fuel" increa.ses 
the chances of an accident and that 
could have devastating consequences 
for the entire county.
The nuclear industry defines a 
“maximum credible accident” as a 
severe impact followed by a massive 
prolonged fire. According to a 1985 U.S. 
Department of Energy study, such an 
accident would cause radioactive conta­
mination of an area five and a half 
times the size of San Luis Obispo, evac­
uation of the affected area for 3 to 4 
years, an inestimable human toll and 
property damages in the tens of billions 
of dollars.
Just one nuclear accident of this
kind would create 60 times as much 
damage as all 99,490 hazardous mater­
ial accidents in the entire U.S. over the 
last 10 years combined (U.S. 
Department of Transportation statis­
tic).
Despite this horrifying prospect, 
those who would be most affected, the 
local citizens, have been systematically 
kept out of the decision-making 
process. Last year the U.S. Congress 
passed two bills (SB 104, HR 1270) 
which were actually written by the 
nuclear lobby. Citizen input was limit­
ed to an unprecedented degree.
How could this happen? In 1997 
alone, the nuclear industry contributed 
$13.1 million to the campaign coffers of 
“our” representatives.
What can still be done about this 
outrage? First, write or call President 
Clinton immediately and urge him to 
veto this h'gislation, as he previously 
promised. Secondly, support the local 
Nuclear Waste Management Committee 
which, although formed at the request 
of SLO Council of governments in May, 
1995, has never received any funding 
nor any other type of support. Call your 
supervisor or city council person. “The 
price of liberty is eternal vigilance."
Klaus Schumann is the 
Green Party County 
Coordinator.
New advice columnist at the Daily
Ann Landers look out! Cal Poly has its own advice columnist right 
here at Mustang Daily.
Having questions or doubts about a relationship, school, work, 
family or just life in general? Here's your chance to ask questions and 
receive culvice from Mic, a psychology junior. Letters should he 
addressed Dear Mic and sent to mhall@polymaiLcalpoly.edu.
Letters chosen for the column will appear every other Friday on the 
Opinion page. All letters will be anonymous. Give it a whirl and see 
what Mic has to say, and then take it or leave it.
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FREE NOKIA CELL PHONES
In the University Union tomorrow, IGam -  3pm.
ONLY $19.95 A MONTH!!
NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES ON CALLS FROM 
SANTA BARBARA TO OREGON 
CATCH!
minutes FREE 5 4 1 . 5 7 7 3
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North state bar owners add their voice 
to growing revolt against smoking ban
v i t a m i n
ouer 100% of your daily fccfuircment of vitamin C in most blended juice drinks
O
Grab a fresh, blended, juice drink, created right before your eyes with great ingredients like pure fruit juice, whole fruit, non fat frozen yogurt, sherbert, arid your choice of healthy additions like protein powder andA -1 • . wheat germ.Available at two locations near you...
along Polv View Drive, up the hili from the mail kiosk behind Sandwich Plant.
downstairs in the #  Dexter Building \(near the library), across from the Art Gallery. r<Hi
Plu$ Dollars & Campus Express Club welcom e!
__________________________________  I l ’ 01 14 !/<»»(
By Steve Getssinger
Assoooted Press
SACRAMENTO - .Scores of bar 
owners from throughout much of 
Northern California met Tuesday to 
plot the overthrow of the smoking 
ban they say is unpopular and hurt­
ing business.
‘The revolt is just now coming. 
Its gone too far. WeVe coming 
tt)gether to see what we can do 
about it." said Jim Keeniin. owner 
of the Nite Hawk Tavern in 
Sacramento.
The efforts of the unnamed 
group—which includes owners 
from as far away as Fairfield, 
Jack.son, Chico, and Lcxli—comes at 
a time when bar owners and others 
are organizing campaigns against 
the ban throughout the state.
California lxH:ame the first state 
to ban smoking in bars and gam­
bling halls on Jan. 1. The prohibi­
tion went into efftHrt due to the end 
of an exemption that bars had for 
three years to the state law that 
bans smoking in workplaces.
The ban. aimed at pnitecting 
employees and non-smokers, is sup­
ported by numerous health groups 
and others.
But bar ow-ners are reporting 
customer di.s.sati.sfaction and loss of 
bu.siness.
Since Jan. 1, reports around the 
.‘itate indicate the new ban is being 
enforced in some areas but not in 
others, and vigorously prote.sted in 
some regions, though not in others.
.Sacramento ('ounty sherifTs 
deputies raidE*d several bingo par­
lors, handing out tickets to patrons 
and owners, but authorities have 
since suspended enforcing the ban 
in the parlors until k*gal issues are 
rt*solvE*d.
Nearlv 1.50 Alameda Countv
pub owners protesU*d the ban in 
Hayward. In Humboldt County, 
many bars are refusing to recognize 
the prohibition.
In protest of the state ban. boy­
cotts of the state lottery have been 
organized in the city of TVacy, and 
in Sonoma. Humboldt and 
Riverside counties. More are 
planned.
There's even been violence. Two 
smokers asked to snuff cigarettes in 
a Fontana night club attacked two 
uniformed sec-urity guards with a 
beer bottle and a club.
The National .Smokers Alliance 
.so far has supplitKl 3,000 bars w ith 
posters and other materials in a 
campaign to overturn the ban, said 
alliance spokesman Tom Humbt'r.
Included are coasters that cus­
tomers can sign and mail to their 
lawmakers.
There* are several 1997 bills, 
aimed at overturning the ban. still 
pending in the I^egislature. Their 
fate is uncertain. The issue has 
caused major debates over the 
years in the Legislature, where the 
tobacco, liquor and gambling indus­
tries are big campaign contributors.
Inégal challenges aLso are under­
way. However, a Sacramento 
Superior Court judge has refused 
the requests of a coalition of bar 
ow’ners to i.ssue orders blocking the 
ban or its enforcement before a suit 
challenging its constitutionality- 
goes to trial.
Local DA declines to 
prosecute Kaezynski
By John Howord
Assotioted Press
SACRAMENTO - The district 
attorney o f Sacramento County, 
home to two of the Llnabomber's 
fatal victims, grudgingly con­
firmed Tuesday that there will 
be no local prosecution o f 
Theodore Kaezynski.
District Attorney Jan Scully 
said she would have liked to 
pursue a death penalty case 
against Kaezynski, but was 
barred from prosecuting him for 
a crime he has elsewhere been 
conv’icted of committing.
“He should have faced a jury 
to determine the penalty he 
should suffer," she said.
Kaezynski, 55, pleaded guilty 
on Thursday to a 10-count feder­
al indictment filed in 
.Sacramento and a three-count 
indictment filed in New Jersey. 
He admitted in court that he 
had been responsible for all 16 of 
the Unabomber attacks, which 
killed three people and injured 
29 others.
The Sacramento VMCtims 
included computer store owner 
Hugh Scrutton, who was killed 
in 198.5 by a nail-filled bomb dis­
guised as a piece of lumber, and 
forestry lobbyist Gilbert Murray, 
who died in 1995 when he 
opc'ned a package bomb mailed 
to his downtown office.
a n d
A PAYCHECK
“ l o o ? !
The fun does not have to stop when 
the paychecks start. Especially when 
you )Oin Adobe We offer big compa­
ny success with a small company atti­
tude. Of course, wt did not become 
one of the world’s largest personal 
computer software developers with­
out lots of hard work But when your 
produas leod the industry year after
year, enriching the way everyone 
communicates, you have plenty to 
smile about So if you agree that it’s 
possible to have fun while doing 
interesting and creative work. Adobe 
moy be the place for you To learn 
more about opportunities at Adobe, 
visit Career Services ond sign up for 
an interview.
FIMam
«TEKSTNK
PEOPU
z '
INFO SESSION
Tues, Feb 10 • 6:00-7.00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room B
Adobe Illustrator' or Adobe Photoshop' will be raffled off to a lucky winner!
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wed-Thurs, Feb. 11 & 12 
Career Services
Lmail your Monnahk resumí* to Iobs(<i<tdobc.com. Mail to: Adobe Systems, Colle9e 
kecniitinq. Dept COLRE9798, 345 Park Ave., San lo » ,  CA 95110. FAX to (408) 536^18 EOE
rt»< \4i4tr ond all Aói'ttr prodixu ore iro<lrtnarVi of XJnl» ln<.vpun>t<<d C lW t K)Mtr
ItKxrp.’iu*)'^  r«.mwd
Doa’t forget to odverttse gout tove tots ¥atentines!
call 756-1143 and buy your CIASSIHED AO OF urn today
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
A m k k k  w
F McLintocks Salcxm-Where locals 
meet to eat & dnnk in a turn 
of-the-centur> saloon MMI686
SLO Brewing Co 111<7 (iarden St. 
Fresh Brewed Beer. Live M u s k . 
I>inner Specials Call S4i-1K43
I I VI I \ \
Clemenza*s-270 Pomeroy-Pismo Beach 
Pizza- Pasta-C alzoncs- Subs 
Soup-Salad - Desserts-Beer-Wi ne
1 I \ l  I \ N
DiStasio's Ristorante Italiano 
2169 lOth St Los Osos 528 8760 
CHICKEN. VEAL. FISH. PASTA. SALADS
S  \ M ) \ N  l( H K S
Ben Franklins Sandwich Co. 
.Making the most otiginal fcKid to Cal 
Poly Students since 1969 544-4948
SK  \ F O O I )
Splash Cale-Award winning clam 
chowder great fish & chips ¿k 
lots more’ Open 7 days TI'S-AhS'i
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertising
G m p h i c  A r t s  B u i l d i n g ,  R o o m  2 2 6  C a l  P o l y ,  S a n  L u i s  O b i s j r x j ,  C A  9 3 4 < J 7  ( 8 0 3 )  7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
( .W i r i  s- ( ,1.1 K'
Hey COB Students!!
Come check out the Society tor the 
Advancement o( Management' 
Meetings Thurs 0  11am. 03-204 
Find out about our ski tnpl'
Ski ClubLook What's Happening!
BBO  Sat Jan 31 st 
12pm @ Cuesta Park 
(Ram Of Shine)
* UU hours 10-2 Mon-Thurs. *
A \ \ <  tl \ (  I \ l l , \  ) s
Become a part o( student 
government A SI election 
packets for the office ol ASI 
President Chairman ol the 
Board, and Board ol Directors 
will be available Feb 16 m 
UU 217 Filing erxis Feb 27
HELPING HANDS
Work/Play with children m SLO  
low income housing Helping 
Hands volunteer Orientation 
Wednesday January 28, 7pm UU219 
Questions, Call Student Community 
Services -  756-5934
OPEN HOUSE 98!
General Information Session 
Your Club Must Attend 1 Meeting 
to be included m this event"Jan. 22 or Jan 29
TH U RSDAY tIAM RO O M  03-213
. \ W (  »1 \( 1 Ml \ 1
RU a VOLUNTEER? 
NOMINATE NOW!
Individuals^roups 13th Annual 
Presidents Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217, due March 6
•*91 NEW S**
Updates every hour on the hour 
and complete newscasts at 
7 & 8 AM  AND  4 & 5 PM 
**91.3 KCPR**
r i i t i . i . iv  ,\i.\>s
CONGRATS
To Tiffany of KAf*  and Travis 
of Aid» on your recent Pinning 
from the brothers of Aid»
K A BK  ABK  ABK  ABK  ABK ABK A B K  A B  
Arvother Beautiful Founders Day 
Banquet' C an i Wart till next 
Yeaf Theta Love
K A B K A B K A B K A B K A B K A B K A B K A B
S u ; \  K i."-»
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214PTS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnneeton Review (805) 995-0176
Í.1 1. W i
SLO  SW IM  “SW IM W EAR  IN S L O ' 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
l ÍMl ' i . '  M MiW I
*Part time work*
*Full time pay.. * 
National sports sales 
Company is looking for 
10 sales representative who 
Can ¥vork Mon - Fn 
2pm to 8pm starting 
Wage $8 hour or comm 
Whichever is greater 
Call 474-9799 
To set up an interview
L \
Cuitu retest
12-8 pm Feb 28*.i 
For more mfo call 756-1291
Love it in the a ir„
Let everyone know how much you 
love your honey. Give them 
an ad m the special Valentine's 
Day issue of Mustang Daily 
Also, you oouid win a free hour m 
the hot tubs at Sycamore Springs' 
The deadline is Feb 9th
Advertise in the 
Mustang Daily 
Valentine Issue.
Be automatically entered to win 
an hour in the tubs at Sycamore 
Springs! Just drop by the office 
in the KCPR building, 
room 226and fill out the form. 
Got questions? Call 756-1143.
Need an Architect student to 
draw plan for minor house 
remodel $15.(X) per hour. 544-5385
»'i \ii :\ 1
Tutoring Position Available 
Tutor local elementary, middle,
& high school students m math. 
English, study skiHs. & learning 
techniques to become better 
Students Must have a desire to 
work with students and be good 
with people. Excellerrt pay plus 
mdeage. 70 Tutors needed 
Contact C^fl Wallace at 756-5379 
For more information.
( >1 '!'« »It 11 M  l 11.S
MfCAUnON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
Raise up to S5(X) or more in a week
FufxJraising opportunities avart 
No financial obligation Great 
for clubs A organizations For 
info call 888-51-A-PLUS ext 51
SE IZED  C A R S from $175. Porsches 
Cadillacs Chevys, BMW  s Corvettes 
Also Jeeps 4W D s Your Area 
To« Free 1-800-218-9(X)0 Ext A-2386 
for current listings
1-Í )J< S  \l.l;
Brand-New Srxjwbmobiles for Sale 
Call Charmian 544-7568
BULK RATE H ERBS
GINKO  BILOBA O R ST  J O IN S  WORT 
180 capsules 500 mg 0  only 
$17 (X) includes tax *  shipping 
ServJ check or M O  to 
Opti-Health. PO  Box 335, Morro 
B a y C A  93443
l '< > j(  . S  M l .
Cam’t Buy Me Love? 
Mustang Daily Says You 
Can, In The Valentine’s Day 
Issue!! Buy yourself some 
lovin' TODAY!
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red 10-Speed raemg bike for 
sale. Excellent condition Compleleiy 
overhauled Wi« trade for a 
small road bike Call- 
543-1551 if interested
1 >|( I ( U .s
U SED  QUALITY MT B IK ES 
STARTING  © $199 781-3830
K< X iM M  A  J I S
1-2 Roommates Needed' $575 m o 
Utilities Included- C ED A R  C REEK  
Farrell Sm yth Prop. Mgm  543-2636
H l.\  I AL  n o t  SIVTi
60 C A SA  ST  TOW NHOUSE S  NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIO NS FOR 
SEPT  10 Non-Smokers Quiet 
No Pets 543-7555 *Asx for Bea’
Own rm A Datb m 3 br apt very 
Clean rx> smoking'pets rent 260 
* 1 3  util Dep 300 Fred 782-9063
Room for Rent
Fully Fum Right next to 
campus Can M ar H 545-8484
I l< »Mi ^  I < lit  S . M . i .
Buying a house or condo*^
For a free list of all the Pest 
priced houses A condos m SLO, 
can Nelson Real Estate 546-1990OVERBOARD by Chip Dunham
I
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
/JB íb o l U x 
PUT THE FAM
J .  M r* . • •  t>«- •>
' ^ i Z ' S r P O  by Dan Piraro
in iht
jjottrsclf TKc diildren are in the,
Icitchen. c9n scurny 2cvo^ Uie 
Cbunt^ rs until widni^t,but then turn 
on the & cHa  ^them Wkirtte 
their cracks & crevices.w T^rm afii I
i
\ i
VLymer.
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Sports
MUSTANG DAILY
BAR
SPOR í S TRIVIA
YetierSay's Answer: 
BrazMand Germany hare phyed 
73 soccer matches in the Wodd 
Cup. And Brazil leads été pack 
winning 49 a! those matches .
Congrats Steve Geringer!
Today's Question:
What NHl star player known for his
"gentlemanly conduct* has been
nominated for été lady Byng Trophy
five timet?
tuOmt your ermm to: 
kkaneyOpolymml cstpotyeOu
The tret oorrea answer / receive wit be 
pnmea aiong weh your name rn the 
paper the next day.
SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
• Mtn » birsketball vt. U.C. 
Irvine at Irvine at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women’s haskerl a^ll vs. U.C .^ 
Irvine in M<jtr C}ym at 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. St, Mary’s at 
Sinsheimer Stadium at 7 p.m.
• Wtimen's tennis vs. Westiwint 
Oilleüe at tennis courts behind 
M<4t Ciym at 2:W p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. St. Mary’s at 
Sinslieimer Stadium at I p.m.
• Stsimrriint; and divini; at U.C. 
Davis at I p.m.
• Men’s basketball vs. CJal State 
Fullert<in at Fullerton at 7 p.m.
• Men’s Tennis vs. Bcase State at 
tennis uairts behind Mott (iym 
at I p.m.
• Men’s Lacnisse vs. U.C. Santa 
Batbara at library field at 2 p.m.
• Wrestlini} vs. Oklafvxna 
University at N<irman, Okla. at 
12 p.m.
• Wrestlini; vs. CAIahoma State 
at Stillsrater, C)kla. at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Wijtnen’s baiskethall vs. CJial 
State Fullertiin in Mi»rt (iym at 2 
p.m.
• Baseball vs. St. Mar>'’s at 
Sinsheimer Stadium at I p.m.
• Wometi’s tennis vs. U.C. Davis 
at tennis umrt% behind Mott 
(/ym at H.30 a.m.
• Men’s tennis vs. University of 
Hawaii at tennis aiurts behind 
Mott (iym  at I p.m.
Former kamikaze to ring sacred be!! at Olympics
Sy uH Toimeòge
hvxMñtá ftev>
Japan When 
.Motoichi ijf>do wah 17, he didn’t 
think he would live out the year. A 
new n*cruit in the Kummer of 
194.0, he waH asKii^nifd to a unit of 
human UtrfM'diM-H, the Japane.^«' 
Imjji'rial .Navy’« version of the 
notorious kamika/.i'
•Japan’s surrend<'r saved his 
life And (fixio, now 69, is to play 
a sjxrcial role in what he si-es as a 
m ajor celebration of world p«?ace 
the .Nagano W'inU?r fJlympics. 
tiodo is to participaUf in a 
sacred Judl-ringing ceremony thi« 
weekimd at the Z«mki>-ji temple, 
one of the oldest Buddhist centers 
in this country and a sr>rt of
patron U^mple for thi*- city of 
.Wi.tXK) wkere the games fiegin 
Feh. 7
“It’s a very sfK'cial privilège,” 
he said from the «mali ro<mi in the 
temple’« main hall where he 
Work« as a lay assistant to its 
dozirns of priests and rnonks.
iîixio is Uj ring the temples 7 
fisit-tall bronzi' Isdl througbout 
the day Saturday in a ritual of 
prayer. In accordance with 
Buddhist Isfliefs, he will wish for 
the succifss of the game«, and the 
happiness and health of ail fS'O- 
ple.
“Because of my past, I hâve a 
sfüfcial fwding alxiut peace,” he 
said. “The war that I fought in 
should never happen again.” 
fiodo, with a head of thick
gray hair and the weathered face 
of a farmer .till carries w ith him 
a photo of the unit he was 
assigned to .ind the official orders 
that -i-nt him lo an almost certain 
death
His unit was res^smsible for 
guarding a ^trip of coastline with 
torjX'dfS's that required a human 
pilot It wa- a one way trip
“1 remeiiiU-r my commander 
ti'lling me when | rejsirtixl for 
duty that my life wa.s in his 
hands ” (jixio aid 'We all knew 
tJiat It was our job to blow up Ixith 
ourselves and our suis* ”
J-bdore he got his orders to 
pilot one of the torjxxJiXfs, the war 
eridixf on Aug. I.*!, 194.'i.
“We all heard the emp<;ror 
annountx- the end of the war on
the radio, but the broadcast was 
so full of static that we didn’t 
undi'rstand it,” h<- said. “W'e were 
ready U< go fight the Russians ”
AfU-r the war, iJixlo returm-d 
to his life growing rice and raising 
silkworms. Twenty-wven years 
ago, he Ix'gan working for the 
U-mple
“I don’t like to talk alxiut the 
past,” he »aid "I don t want {xx>- 
plir whosi? lovi*d ones di<-d in the 
w'ar to b<* angry that I am going to 
ring the 1x41. I don’t w'ant to o(x-n 
any old wounds ”
He said the arrival of thou­
sands of athletes, officials and 
journalists from around the world 
for the Feb. 7-22 games symlxil- 
izes how much things have 
changed sincif the war.
M -A:.
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Oaéy tie photo by Oown Ketwor
Sampras is down and out Down Under at Australia Open
ly S im  Yñ/Pem
kiMMâeàhtni
.MKI.BfR 'KNF:. Australia — If 
Fide Sampras packs qukkly, h<f can 
catch thif same long flight honx' as 
Andre Agassi.
Thi-y can commiserati- aJxxjt 
thif Australian that slif>p«l
away, thtt one they wen? p»SM?d Ut 
ruU' until thf?y nxd in Ux- final. ()r  
m they tfxxjght.
Karol Kucera? .No way 
.Sampras, or itnyiHU' else, figunxJ 
the SliA'akian crxild lx?at him Utr a 
Ix-rth in thi? semifinals against F«4r 
Kttrtia Kucera hadn’t lx?at»?n any- 
IxxJy in 10 iirand Slam Pxima- 
ments arxJ liad rx'ver gorx- lx'y«xid 
tlx- third round in any of tlx- six 
otliers lx? played
Tlx?re was Kuc(?ra in tlx? axil, 
starry night Tuesday, transfixming 
himself inUt a vision of silky ele- 
gana- while crafting a 6-4, 6 2, 6 7 
(l-fit, 6-.*} work of art against
Sampras, the defending champion.
And tlx?re was Sampras, winix?r 
of 10 vnaytr titles and recently voO?d 
by his peers as the greaU?st play<?r 
of past quarli-r a-ntury, Ux>king 
utterly p»?destrian
Tw<?nty-i<rxjr Ixsirs afli?r littk- 
AJlx?rto B*?rasaU?gui ijf .Spain ran 
Agassi out of thi? toumanx-nt, 
Kuixra caught thr? same upset f/tvi'r.
“He playi?d thr- match 'if his life,” 
Sampras said “I just ran into a hot 
player. It must lx? i?aKy to play nx- 
Ixicausi' tlx?si? guys have ixitliing to 
lixx?, just swing aw-ay. And he 
playixi great I give him ail tlx- 
credit in thi- witrld.”
Kua-ra, ranki-d .No 20 and 
unili-r tlx? tutf'lage iaU-ly of 19H8 
tllympic chanipt'xi -Mikxilav .Mix.ir, 
has lxx?n hiX since tlx- start of tlx- 
year. He It-d Slovakia to thi- 
Hitpman Cup title in Perth, cap 
tured a tuneup in Sydney and in 
the Australian mctendod his win 
ning stn-ak Ut 12 matches
“.My goal this yi?ar is nrÂ Ut losi? 
a match," Kucera joked in a heavy 
rrxxxX/XM? voice that never wavers. 
Hi- lx?trays no enxAion on or lAT the 
aturt.
.NrXhing in tlx? undistinguislx-d 
way Kucf?ra went alxxit gi-tting to 
tlx- quarU-rfinals — hi- nx?t w ly  
oni- «i?ed. .No. 10 .Si?rgi Brugui?ra. 
who n4ir*?d with Misters, ;ind had a 
tixjgli timi- in fXhi-r matclx?s —  
hinted hi- w;is capaltU' of lx?ating 
.Sampras so i-asily.
Kix.i-ra’s twisfisti?d liackhands 
flx'kixj (x-rfix.l gr'xjndstrrik/?« into 
thi- a;rrx-rs His fluid frtrehandh 
kf'fA .Sampras nmning lx?hmd the 
I tatuai me. And wlx-ri Kui.era nervid. 
lx- dttm m aUd, wliacking IH aa-s to 
Sampras' nx-n? sevi?n
l^-rhafs? the lx?st part of 
Kucera’s tptnv-, though, was his 
return »/ serve He caught up to 
apparent aces arxl dn/ve them Issck 
M itre  Sampras atuld react He hit 
n-iurns to Sampras’ fiiet. ijr just put
them back in play, frustrating 
.Sampras, who is usi?d to many 
mon? frei? points.
Sampras ni?ver found his 
gnxive. He m im ed acen Ity millinx-- 
ti?rs, itr so thi- lirx?«mi?n ruli?d. whili 
Sampras slxxik his hi-ad in dislx-- 
lii?f. His trusty forehand betrayed 
him, causing 28 of his 46 unfora-d 
errors. 'Kucera totaU-d only 21 
unforci?d errors/. And, as if 
Sampras rxxxlixl more probli-ms, lx? 
fixjnd thi?m in thi? .Swedish umpire, 
l,ars f/rafT, whosi- f/vi-rruli-s asrt 
Sanifiras a axjple of fxiints, includ­
ing isx- tluit si-t up match jxiint
“We IxXh had a liad ilay," said 
.Sampras, who atm fAairud to tlx- 
umpin? m uch rrutre than usual and 
uncharacti?nstically refusc-d to 
shake his hand at tlx- end <4 the 
match. TTiat bit of pi-tulance 
liTfXJght Ixxx* fnxn tlx- crowd.
“If 1 atuld do It over again, I 
prolxiMy should have* sliaken his 
hand. Sampras said.
